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1 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATES HOME MAGAZIN Calamity Jane, of Brookbank Stock parm.

Our frontispiece in this issue represents one of 
the sensational animals of 189.1—the Holstein-Fries-
&GCR"oeCarurLy-/TnVtheTnPTerHty-0fferrr^- I feeder, the late Wm Wnitelaw, who departed 
* qt t ? n • 1 «u da'ry,tes^a,t l^e this life on Dec. 24 h, 1895, at the ripe age of four-
recent Fat Stock and D^iry Show she headed, hy I score years.
an extraordinary lead, the list of competitors, The deceased was horn in Merton, Scotland, 
capturing the Farmer’s Advocate special prize of came to Canada in 1833, and for a number of 
a beautiful marble clock, given for best pure bred £,ear8, was employed as steward on the old line of

“7 r rdocs 'mder the «»&£” «•ss'ctüÆ’sJrsüKof the British Dairy Show. She gave in the where he purchased of the late David Allan, the 
twenty-four hours 09.18 pounds of milk, containing farm situated in Paisley Block, upon which he
an average of 3.16 per cent, of fat, yielding 2.09 | resided during the remaiud-r of his life. His

municipal record was an honorable one. He was 
Deputy-Reeve of Guelph Township in 18o5, and 

, , . . j . . , Reeve fr-on 1856 to 1862, and for the latter threeday, and her dam s record is 64 pounds in twenty- years held the position of Waiden of the County, 
four hours. Calamity Jane is a large, wedge-shaped Since retiring from municipal life, he was at vari- 
cow, with excellent dairy points, and her perform- ous.times appointed Countv Auditor, and held that 
ances at the pail demonstrate the value of the dairy P0"ition_at t he time of his death.

dehorned, but that certainly did not prevent her He established a grand flo- k of Border Leicesters a 
being a great performer at the pail. Whether good many years ago, by an importation from the 
she would have made a more remarkable record Old Country, and by judicious additions and care 
with her horns on, it is, of course, impossible now I the. flock up to a high standard, 
to 8ay I In private life, Mr. Whitelaw was a very warm

The herd to which this phenomenal cow belongs I pu^iveThighly1'homïable^n ah hi7deaMngT- gift^d 
is made up of many such cows as herself. They with an unconquerable spirit, he overcame the 
have been among the winners in dairy tests for a difficulties of early life; and by the exercise of these 
number of years. In the 1894 Toronto dairy test qua|itiesraisedhim8elftoan honorable position in the
cow, o, th„ heed woo a„t ..<1 ,,=»„d pii»: »; S'Æ£5.°=$'?»’'tSStVSl 
first winner being Eunice Clay, capturing the $100 was always a member of the Presbyterian Church, 
special award on that occasion. She is still in the and took an active interest in everything
herd and continues to be a great pail-filler of rich with his own congregation. He leaves h____
milk. During the past year, every public test in daughters and four sons : Mrs. Andrew Thompson,?v caorws r inniheeLtoîOURi-? T® Heïen^nd’ Maggies^ hîme  ̂Andrew^on tfe

by cows not in the best of condition, long in milk, joining farm ; George, in Guelph Township ;
etc. The result was, however, that third and William, at home ; and Dr. Thomas,\in Guelph, 
fourth prizes were taken at Toronto, and in the Three brothers and a sister also survive him, 
Gananoque dairy test second prize was won in the T^°™as’ *n, Guelph ; Robert and Andrew, in

Woodstock ; and Mrs. Aitcheson, in Stratford.

a The Late Wm White law.
It is with regret that we record the demise of 
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pounds of butter. She is just four years old. She 
gave, as a two-year-old, 46 pounds of milk in one
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cow class and second in the three-year-old class ; 
one entry in the latter being 485 days in milk. At 
Guelph, the cow Calamity Jane was in proper
condition, and did as already stated. i by thomas south worth, clerk of forestry

For a detailed description of the “ Brookbank for Ontario.
Farm ” stock we refer our readers to a carefully Notwithstanding the amount of discussion 
written report in the Farmer’s Advocate of Sept, devoted of late years to the subject of forestry, 
16th, 1895. a 8°°d deal of misconception appears to exist in

the public mind as to the real meaning of the term. 
...... , . . . Prejudices against scientific forestry are frequently
ture by putting in a creamery plant, for the pur- met with even among well-informed people, and 
pose of private buttermaking. This step was sometimes find expression in the press, which 
rendered necessary owing to the enormous amount w°uld disappear were its real principles and objects 
of milk obtained from the herd. The numerous mo,re clearly understood. The rash conclusions

and extravagant statements of some of its more
... , « , « , ». ,, . ,, , ...........................enthusiastic advocates are partly to blame for

milk, which is decidedly better for dairy heifers these false impressions, and in view of the exagger- 
than whole milk would be. With such a herd of a ted claims which have sometimes been 
business and prize-winning pure-bred cows, these behalf, it is hardly surprising that many are 
gentlemen have an extraordinary trade both in disposed to regard it onlyas a more or less vision- 
private earner, butter „d iu breediug *«t.
They well deserve the success which has attended presence of large masses of trees tends to prevent 
their intelligent, steadfast and enterprising efforts. | too rapid evaporation of moisture from the soil

and preserves an equable condition by checking the 
force of the drying winds and by ensuring 
gradual flowing away of the melted snow and 
fall, and because of other more or less well defined 

In several previous issues of the Farmer's I ®®ects of forests on agriculture, some enthusiasts
have rushed to extremes and as.-umed that the 

. , rainfall was dependent on the presence of trees, and
Queen Cook Books was limited, and that only those that, in consequence, deforestation was alone to 
who took prompt advantage of the offer could | blame for the lowering of the water in the Great 
secure a copy of that excellent work. As promised I k.a^eB an<l Lawrence River. Hence, all advocates
applications have teen supply order of their ^iS^.T *° " "“k‘ “d
receipt. Those reaching this office atier the going .... , , , . .
out of the last copy can have their choice of other . Although much has been claimed for forestry 
premiums offered for sending us one new sub- t*le ™ay per haps not warrant, scientific
scriber; or by securing additional new names, their °h8e[‘Yatlon8 anc* experiments in Europe, as well as 
choice can be extended to other desirable premiums. * e history of once wooded and subsea uently 
Other premiums have been equally popular among i9reb*>* countries, have proved that a due proppr- 
the host of friends who have been doing missionary .tlon °* wooded to cleared land, properly distributed, 
work for t he Advocate by extending its circulation, 1? e88entlal to the agricultural welfare of a country, 
and at the same time for the cause of good farming 8en^*a“y 18 * his fact recognized in France and 
throughout Canada. . We are pleased to note ot‘ier European countries, that large sums are 
that young Collie dogs have been earned in several annjUaJ^ expended m restoring forests over ex
quarters. “Canada’s Glory,” the new light horse ter,f2e1d areas* , . .. D ^
premium, is in great demand, as it well deserves* Taken as a whole, the Province of Ontario, for 
and the new work on “Silage,” by Prof. Woll,is being £XHinP*e’ has a far greater area of forest land than 
taken advantage of by large numbers of our readers '0J*est,ry requirements call for, but the c ourse of 
hy sending in new subscribers. Full particulars as 8ett'*.emenfc has interfered with its distribution, 
to the contents of this book, and how it and other ^avlP& much of the older settled part of the 
valuable premiums are to be obtained, may be read * rovincewn hout a due proportion of trees. In much 
on another page of this portion of Ontario the forests have been

It is gratifying to note the addition of ,arge tT^dU^stotio^^ K°l be‘
numhers of new subscribers to our list this season Arable extent is* desirable and necessary for our 
despite the occasional talk about “hard times.” hi hest development as an agricultural country 
One of the most effective means of overcoming The growing of woodland emps as a branch of
hard times is to keep posted about one’s own farmi*g operations is not attractive in this country 
business by the regular study of the seasonal,'e from a financial p-int of view, and does not appeai
fillidPfmmissu™to issueW our columns are very strongly to ihe average farmer as a field t'or the
hlled from t is ue. investment of his money or his labor. The returns

During the winter days and evenings, at the are very rem>t.e, compared with other crops ; and 
Instit ue and other meeting, many favorable oppor- though the profits would he good in the case of 
tunities present themselves for obtaining new sub- some sort of trees, most men are reluctant, to plant, 
scribers, which we trust our friends and agents a crop thev are not likely to reap, losing sight of 
will yet take advantage of, inviting their attention the indirect profits in the way of benefit to their 
once more to our premium announcements. I other crops and caring nothing for the benefit to

The Bureau of Forestry.
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A Nova Scotia Fanners’ Convention.
The Noya Scotia Fnrmers’ -Association will meet 

at Kentville, on Jan. 21, 22 ; addresses to be deliv
ered by Prof. Robertson, President John B. Mc
Kay, Col. W. M Blair, Prof. John Craig, Mr. J. E. 
Hopkins, Major Wm. Clark. Prof Faville, Mr. 
Win. Young, and others. Paul C. Black, Fal
mouth, N S , is the Secretary. No evening session 
will be held the second day (22nd) in order to allow 
those who so desire to attend the Fruit Growers’ 
Association at Wolfville.
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